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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Faculty Minutes

1962-63

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Ma rch 12, 196 3

To:

All Members of the Facu .:. 1- /
John N. Durr ie, Secretary

From :

Subj ect:

March Meeting

As previously announced,

the Ma rch meeting of the Faculty ._ , ill be held

on Tuesday, March 19th, in Mitchell Hall 101 at 4:JO f., . m.
The agend a \vi l l include the following items:

l.

Election of a Vice Chairma n o f the Voting Faculty for
1963-6 4.

2.

Election of two members-at-large of the Policy Committee,
to serve f or terms of two years, 1963-65.

3.

Recommendati o n fo r continuation of the Master of Education
in Science d egree on a temporary basis -- Assistant D~an -4....1\~~~
~~~~~~. Gradu ate School.

4.

E~ection of a faculty repres entative to the Administra tive Committee, to serve for a term of three years,
1963-66.

5.

Recommendation for a revi sed policy on ac 2demic freedom
and tenure -- Profe s sor Wol lman for the Pv U .cy Committee.
(Policy attached. )

6.

Election of three mer;,.bers and an alternate to the 1963- 64
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee, according to the
existing (unrevised} p olicy.*
(The two candidates
receiving the highest number of votes will serve fer two
(t963-65), the other two for one year (1963 - 64) . The two
carry-over members for 1963-64 are Profe ss o rs MacCu r dy
and Wynn.)

~
e. Even

if i t is approved at the March_l ~ th ~eeting, the revised
policy would require subsequen t ratification by th~ Regents .
It the re f ore s eems reasonable to conc:uct the election uader
the terms of the p resent policy.

I
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Faculty Meet~n_g_
March 19, 1963
(Summarized Minutes )
The March 19, 1963, meeting of the University Faculty was called to
order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m., with a quorum present.
Dr. Ried was re-elected Vice Chairman of the Faculty for 1963- 64.
Professors Chreist and Goode were elected members-at- large of the
Policy Committee to serve for terms of two years, 1963- 65.
Assistant Dean Dabney, of the Graduate School, reminded the Faculty
t~at the Master of Education in Science degree program had been establish~d on an experimental basis for a three-year period beginning in
the fall of 1959. He said that the Graduate Committee was presently
maki~g a careful study of all aspects of the program, including the
precise definition of a 200-level course . Upon his recommendation,
the Faculty voted that the degree be continued on a temporary basis
for a year, pending a report from the Graduate Committee.
Pro~e~sor Blankenship was elected faculty representative on the
Administrative Committee for a term of three years, 1963- 66 .
P7ofessor Wollman, chairman of the Policy Committee, gave a brief
historical summary of a two-and-a-half-year study by various committees leading to the proposed revision of the academic freedom and
tenure policy, sent in advance of the mee ting to each member of the
faculty. After c ons i derable discussion, the revised policy was
approved by a unanimous vote after the incorporation of the following
two changes:
if

Section 4. Notice.
(3) is amended to read:
"at least 12 months
the faculty member has served two years or more . "

Section 19. Procedures for Involuntary Retirement.
(c) (ii) is
amended to read " .•• his complete medical examination under the superVisi~n of a physician qualified by the Educational Retirement Board

....

It was noted that the revised policy on academic freedom and tenure
It was concluded, therefore'. that the election of members of the Academic Free~om_and Te~ure
Committee should be conducted under the terms of the existing policy.
The following elections were thereupon made: for 1963-65, Professors
Kahn and Vernon; for 196 3-64, Professoi:sHamilton and Green (alternate).

must now go to the Regents for ratification.

The me e t.ing adjourned at 5:35 p.m.
John N. Durrie, Secretary

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
March 19, 1963

The March 19, 1963 meeting of the University Faculty
was called to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m., with a
quorum present.
PRESIDENT POPEJOY As you can see from the agenda,
we have a number of election contests scheduled for today.
The first item on t h e agenda is the election of a Vice Chairman of the Voting Faculty for 1963-64.
For today's elections,
not only in this case but in others, I will ask the Secretary
to describe the duties of the person or committee to be elected
and the method of balloting for each election. Mr . Durrie.

MR. DURRIE The Vice Chairman presides at meetings in
the absence of the President and the Academic Vice President or
If
when the presiding officer wishes to speak from the floor.
one
nominee,
voting
shall
be
by
ballot.
there is more than
POPEJOY Dr. Harold Ried is the present incumbent.
forgot to mention it. Nominations are now in order.
PROFESSOR RIEBSOMER
MEMBER

Election of
Vice Chairman of
Faculty

I

I nominate Dr. Harold Ried.

Second.

MEMBER Mr. chairman, I move nominations close and
t hat Dr. Ried be elected to this office •

MEMBER

Second.

POPEJOY Is Dr. Ried here to defend himself?
in f avor of the motion, indicate by saying, 11 aye· 11
FACULTY

All

Aye.

POPEJOY Opposed?
•• carried. The second jtem i s the
election of two members-at-large of the Policy committee, to
:erve for terms of two years 1963-65. The two-year terms of
tofessors Goode and Wollman,expire at the end of this semester.
l1r • Durr ie .

Election of
members-atlarge to
Policy
Committee
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DURRIE I apologize in advance for the length of this,
but we are supposed to have to go through it.

\

. .

The Constitution defines the Conunittee as follows:
The Policy Conunittee is empowered to define duties, nominate
members, and designate chairmen for the standing conunittees
of the University Faculty, subject to consultation with the
President of the University and confirmation by the Voting
Faculty; to schedule reports from any of these conunittees at
designated meetings of the University Faculty; to consider
matters of educational policy in general, whenever such matters
are not appropriate to any special conuni ttee; to make reports
and reconunendations direct to the University Faculty for action
by that body; and to express to the Regents arrl others Faculty
points of view when authorized to do so by the Voting Faculty.
By petition of members of the Faculty, singly or in groups, the
Policy Conunittee shall serve to represent such members before
the Regents in any matter believed worthy by that Conunittee.
The Policy Conunittee is elected as follows: One member
elected by each of the College Faculties; one member elected by
the Graduate Conunittee; and three members-at-large elected by
the Voting Faculty, of whom not more than two shall be from any
one college . Since the carry-over member-at-large for next
year is from the College of Arts and Sciences -- Professor
Regener -- this simply means that of the two members-at-large
to be elected today, not more than one may be from the College
of Arts and Sciences. Deans and ex-officio members are not
eligible to serve on this Conunittee.
The Constitution states that after completing two
successive two-year terms on the Policy conunittee, a member may
not serve again until two years have elapsed. Under this r uling
0 nly Professors Hill and Runge are ineligible for this election.
Also, of course, the present members of the Conunittee whose
terms continue through next year, are ineligible.
Listed on the blackboard is tne membership of the
Policy Conunittee as presently established for 1963-64, including
the following whose election by their colleges for the 1963-65
term has recently been announced: Arts and Sciences, Professor
Wollman; Education Professor Ryan; Fine Arts, Professor McRae;
Nursing, Professor 1 Jensen; and Pharmacy, Professor Duke.

8?
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If t here are more than two nominees for mernber-atlarge, vote shall be by preferential ballot. Those counting
the ballots have requested that you list all the nominees on
your ballot alphabetically, indicating your preference by a
number following each name. In order for your vote to be
valid , there must be a number after the name of each nomi nee.
POPEJOY I hope there are not any questions in regard
to this instruction? I am sure that if we are in trouble any
place in making nominations, Mr. Durrie will get us a.it.
Nominations are now in order.
MEMBER

I nominate Rudyard Goode.

MEMBER

I nominate Don Thorne.

MEMBER

I nominate Charles Woodhouse.

M™.BER

I

MEMBER

-1:..
I nominate Dr. Creist.
(l

POPEJOY

nominate Morris Hendrickson.

Any more nominations?

PROFESSOR DUNCAN
MEMBER

I move nominations be closed.

Second.

POPEJOY There is a motion to close.
favor, say "aye ."
FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed?

..

Carried.

All those i n

Any final instruct · ons ?

.
DURRIE I don't believe so. If
is right, this is the way they should be
!Ollowing each name.
(Mr. Durrie refers
e has made on the blackboard.)
(Voting
the Faculty.)

my alphabetization
listed, with a number
to list of nominees
is carried out by

POPEJOY While the members of the Math Department
here are working on the tabulation and completi~g t eir task,
w~ have an item on the agenda which has to do with the con~
t1nuation of t '1e Master of Education in Science degree, wh ich
~as on a temporary basis . This matter will be presented by
Ass istant
·
Dean Dabney.

Master of
Education in
Science
degree; continuation on
temporary
basis
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DEAN DABNEY I am pinch hitting this afternoon for
Dean Parish, who is in Chicago, and Dean Rosenzweig, who is
in the hospital with appendicitis. I thought I had better
say just a little bit about the background of this to refres
your memories.
The degree of Master of Education in Science was
established by the General Faculty in the Spring of 1958,
to take effect Fall semester, 1959, as an experimental program for a 3-year period. Shortly thereafter the University
applied for and received from the National Science Foundation
a grant, on the strength of which it established an Academic
Year Institute for high-school and junior-high-school teachers
of science and mathematics. There is no necessary connection
between the Institute and the degree. The National Science
Foundation does not require that AYI students work for any
degree , though I gather it prefers they do so. And there is
such a strong desire on the part oft e AYI students to seek
graduate degrees that most of them (if not all) do indeed work
for the Master of Education in Science.
The three year experimental period ended last June.
In anticipation of the termination Dean Northrop, the Acting
Dean of the Graduate School, last year asked Professor Ivins,
the chairman of the AYI Advisory Committee, to make a recommendation to the Graduate committee with respect to the continuation of the Master of Education in Science degree. The
Acting Dean also appointed a sub-committee of the Graduate
Committee to work with this AYI Committee. Meanwhile the
Program was continued tnrough this year•
Professor Ivins reported to the Dean of the Graduate
School last November. I should say at this point that Dean
Paris, as I said, is not in town nor is Professor Ivins in
town , and so that makes a full discussion of this a little
more difficult, but the essence of his report was the recommendation that the Master of Education in Science degree be
e~tablish~d as a permanent degree in the Graduate School, but
\1/lth certain changes from t.1e temporary degree:
C1) that the
re quired
·
course work be reduced from 34 to 32 semes t er h ours,
9 of them in Education and 23 in Science or Mati1 , and ( 2 )
that the privilege of allowing graduate degree credit for 6
semester hours of course work numbered 50-100 be discont i nued.
Dean Parish was none too happy with the proposal to
conv ert the program into a permanent degree wi· t h tnese part i CUlar degree requirements. In particular he was concerned

Academic
Year
Institute

(
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because we have long had two forms of masters' degrees, Plan I
with a thesis and Plan II with no thesis but with more course
work, especially more 200-level course work, and this proposed
degree conformed with neither plan. It more nearly resembled
Plan II, but wj th no minimum requirement of 200-level course
credits. So Dean Parish made a counter proposal which would
have provided for the Master of Education degree on a permanent
basis , but it would have been changed from the Ivins plan in
suc1 a way as to require 12 hours of 200-level course credits
as selected by the College of Education. Under Dean Parish s
proposal , the new degree would meet the minimum Plan II requirements.
The matter was aired in a lengthy discussion in Graduate
Committee meeting on February 21, 1963. Dean Parish made
the point that if there were to be a departure from the
existing masters' programs embraced in Plans I and II, the
action should be taken by both the Graduate Committee and
the General Faculty with their eyes open, knowing just w at
t .ey were doing. In the course of the discussion the point
was made that t h ere was at present no preci se definition of
a 200-level course. What distinguishes it from courses
bearing other numbers except the number itself? In the
absence of any precise definition, what good would it do
to require a certain number of 200-level course credits?
Dean Parish replied that one of t h e tasks he and the Graduate
Committee had before them, and one on which he had already
begun working , was the delineation of the 200-level courses.
He named a subcommittee of the Graduate Committee to study
th'
. 15 very problem, and related matters.
Perhaps, the ~ommittee felt, it would be well to await such a delineation
before taking action insisting that the Master of Educati<:'11
Program include a certain number of 200-level course credits.
The Graduate Committee thereupon

instead of taking formal

act 1· 0 n on the Ivins proposal, decided
'
to ask the Genera 1

Faculty to continue the Master of Education in Science degree
on a temporary basis.
~herefore, Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the Grad~ate ~ommittee,
move that the degree of Master of Education in Science be
continued as a temporary degree' pending further study.
MEMBER

Second.

)

1
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POPEJOY Where was the second?
{The member identified
himself by raising hi s hand.)
Is there any di scuss ion?
MEMBER

Is t hat for a limited t i me or an unlimited

time?
DABNEY The Graduate Committee didn't spell out any
time . If it seems desirable , and seems to be the wish o f
the General Faculty t h at some time be set, I would propose
that we extend t h is program on a temporary basis for one
year .
PROFESSOR DICKEY
DABNEY

Is that t h e mot i on before us ?

I would like to include t h at in my motion .

SECONDING MEMBER

I accept.

POPEJOY Is there any other discussion, or question
involved ? • • Are you ready to vote?
MEMBER

Question.

POPEJOY

All in favor , indicate by saying "aye."

FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY Opposed? •• Carried. Thi s i s item 4 on
the agenda. The thir d election is t n at of one faculty repre sentative to t h e Administrative Committee to serve a threeYear term, 1963-66, to replace Professor Seed. Mr. Durr ie .
DURRIE The Administrative Committee i s appointed
by the President with the exception of t e three elected
fa cu 1 ty members, ' to perform such duties as he may prescri'b e.
.
A member is ineligible for re-election to an
lltlinediate successive term. The two carry-o ver f aculty
representatives on t hi s committee are Professors Hoyt and
Hendrickson.
b

If there are more t i an two nominees, vote s h all be
Y Preferential ballot, as before.
POPEJOY
MEMBER

Nominations are now in order.
I nominate Julius Blum.

Election of
faculty
representative to
Administrativ
Committee

~]2
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MEMBER

I n ominate Professor Blankenship .

DUNCAN

I n ominate Professor Franklin Dickey.

POPEJOY Ar e you ready to close t h e nominations ?
There seems to be some ret i cence at this point.
DEAN CCXJNTRYMAN
MEMBER

I move nominations close.

Sec ond.

POPEJOY

All t h ose in favor say "aye."

FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Op posed? •• Carried.

DURRIE Th is wi ll be on t h e same basis as the
last one. List t h em alphabetically, as they are on the
board, t h en put a numb er following each one -- the number
of your preference.
POPEJOY

What do we do now while they are counting?

DURRIE I would l i ke to collect the ballots.
we can go on from t h ere.
(Ballots were collected.)

Then

POPEJOY You h ave as an enclosure with t h e agenda
: suggested revis i on o f the polic i es involved i n academ i c
reedom and tenure.
This change in our statement in t h is
respect will be presented by Professor Wollman, Ch airman
of t h e Policy Cornmi ttee.

m

PROFESSOR WOLLMAN r h ope you have all had a ch anc e
read the document.
I have been told I can't start in a t
the b eginning
·
and go through it now because several of you
have to go to a cocktail party, but I thought it might be
Worthwhile to indicate a little of the history of the document that you now have.

~

About three years ago the Academic Freedom a_nd
~enure
Comm.
Committee brought to the attention of the Policy
0 d ittee the fact t at there was no procedure for an
ar ~rly determination of a contested decision to retire
· d re t iremen
·
t
an 1ndi vi· aual involuntarily, prior to the fixe
/e · No standards for suc h retirement existed; no procedure
·
·
por he aring
appeals was available· neither the Aca d emic
reeaom
'
1
b
a
an
and Tenure Committee nor any other facu ty O Y h a d
clear authority or function to perform in these matters·
R.e · Popejoy brought th i s situation to the attention of t he
gents Who, at their meeting in September of 1960' suggested

t,i/

Revised Polic·
on academic
freedom and
tenure
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that the proper faculty committee look into the matter and
make the necessary recommendations.
A month later, this was October of 1960, the
Policy Committee took time out from its study of dental
hygiene to appoint an ad hoc committee to, and I quote,
from the Minutes, "Revise and bring up to date the statement of Academic Freedom and Tenure policy, and to study
and formulate a policy for dealing with involuntary
retirement. " The ad hoc commit tee consisted of the
following members of the Faculty: Duncan of Modern
Languages, Finston of Business Administration, Freedman
of English, Robertson of Economics, Weihofen of Law, and
with Professor Vernon of Law as Chairman.
In January, 1961, this body transmitted to the
Policy Committee its proposed policy. Their report also
went to the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee, which
then approved all of the provisions of the proposal but
transmitted a minority position on two items:
(1) the
eligibility of department chairmen to serve on tne Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee, and (2) whether tnose who
held administrative appointments should be given the
protection of academic freedom in their administrative
capacity . The Policy Committee then began to study this
proposed statement in detail . The sanguine expectations
of the Policy Committee are revealed by the Minutes for
~arch 1, 1961 , which read as follows:
"It was then
~n~ormally agreed to devote the next meeting to forma l .~zi~g any changes and to prepare the document for presenation to the Faculty for approval." Two years have elapsed
since that Minute was recorded.
The Policy Committee spent March.of 1961 studying
e proposed policy point by point and making its own
changes .
In April, 1961 , the proposal as now revised by
the Policy Committee went to the Administrative Committee,
Where it remained under consideration throughout the
remainaer
·
·
of that year and all of the following aca d emic
iear • Finally the Administrative Committee, in September'
~62 ' approved and returned to the Policy committee for
1 s~osition its version of the proposed policy ·
The
bohcy Committee then spent October, November and Decem'r~r of 1962 in preparing the document now before you·
Policy Committee essentially completed its work before
d ristmas .
The interval between then and now has been
0
/ " tea to reconsideration of several details at the
t~!gest~on of the President and several other ~emb~rs of
vers~dmini_strative Committee .
In prepari~g this fina~
by ion, tne Policy Committee's deliberations were guided
two Precepts:
First, the primary objective of tenure
th

!

c/.
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is the preservation of academic freedom. To the best
of my knowledge, there is no tradition of academic
tenure that is separate from its protection of academic
freedom. The basic policy is found in the 1940 statement
of principles. Second, there is no such thing as a
~rfect policy, from the point of view of all who are
bound by its terms. At almost every turn t ere is a
need for compromise among conflicting objectives and
solutions.

In seeking the optimum par of compromise among
conflicting goals, we always tried to meet one objective.
~en all is over and an impartial observer reads the
record , will it be clear beyond any reasonable doubt
t at the University obligation to support academic
freedom was successfully met. The new policy differs
in a number of ways from the existing policy, and in
about two or three minutes I can run down and give you
a brief summary of these comparison if you think it
worth your while. Should I do it, Mr. President?
POPEJOY

Yes.

WOLLMAN First of all, the new policy incorporates the 1958 statements on retirement and dismissal
Proceedings that have been prepared by A.A.U.P. and A.A.C.
The probationary period prior to the acquisition of tenure
has been shortened from six years to four years for
A~sociate Professors and Professors and from six years to
hve Years for certain categories of Assistant Professors·
~e new policy restricts the duration of temporary full
time appointments. Notification requirements are spelled
out in greater detai 1. The proposed policy provides for
~elve months' notice in case of dismissal of a person
'111th
'
no t 7nure, after demonstration of cause, where there is
serious violation of the criminal code, whereas the
Pres
·
·
1
· en t policy is six months' pay after date of d ismissa
lf the
·
re is no moral turpitude involved.
p
The new policy provides for creation of a
/CUlty Advisory Conuni ttee to advise the President in case
n action to dismiss is brought against the fac~lty mem~r
"cith tenure who resists such action. Intervention by this
0lllln't
.
1·.
1 tee, this Faculty Advisory Conunittee, is
pre iminary
0
Co P7oceedings before the Academic Freedom and Tenure
lttee.

r:
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The new policy provides a detailed description
of proceedings before the Committee on Academic Freedom
and Tenure , sections 9, 11 and 12 . None of this was
found in the old policy . The new policy prov ides for
the character of proceedings before the Regents . The
new policy contains recognition that non-tenure faculty
and administrative officers in their administrative
capacities have academic freedom . Here, however, the
Administration need not assume the burden of proof in
actions brought under this policy by either non-tenure
or administrative personnel.
The new policy prohibits involuntary retirement
prior to regular retirement age unless there is demonstration of adequate cause in accordance with the procedures
set forth . It creates a Faculty Administrative Advisory
Committee which intervenes before proceedings are sent to
the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee .
Finally , a new Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee is proposed .
It would be nine regular members
and five alternates instead of the present five regular
and two alte.rnates . Department Chairmen and Deans and
such are ineligible .
Nominations are made at one faculty
meeting and elections at another . Staggered two- year
terms are served .
If by chance this qualification should
reduce tne size of this Committee to less than five, after
~11 of tne alternates are used , an ad hoc committee of nine
is selected by lot by the Policy Committee .
Mr . President , I move that this policy be approved and , if approved sent to the Regents for their
considera t i on .
'
MEMBER

POPEJOY

Second .
Did I see a second someplace?

PROFESSOR ROSENBLUM
POPEJOY

Second .

Dr . Duncan .

DUNCAN I have two suggestions for change in
t Proceedings in the policy on academic freedom and
enure . The first one I think is not controversial . If
You w1· 1
~t
1 turn to page 8 Section 19, (c ) ( i· ·i), you w i 11
e that a physician i~ to be chosen, qualified under
~
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the State Retirement Act . To my knowledge, there are
th.1. ee different State Retirement Acts, and I suggest
that "State Retirement Act" be changed to read,
"Educational Retirement Board. 11 That I make as a motion.
POPEJOY (Addressing Professor Wollman)
that meet with your ~pprov al?
WOLLMAN
MEMBER

Does

I second t h e motion.
Question.

POPEJOY All i n favor of this amendment, is
wnat it amounts to, indicate by saying, "aye. II

IJ

j

ll.i:!l

FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed?

..

Carr i ed.

DUNCAN I have one other objection, or two
others -- exceptions, you mig t say. I was a member of
ilie sub-committee which began these deliberations back in
tne dim recesses of t he past, and although I think that
departmental chairmen s h ould not necessarily be excluded
from th is committee, I won't make any mot ion for amendment
regarding it because I am a departmental chairman.

The other point is on page 9, Section 20 (b).
The. sentence reads, "Addit i onal names may be placed in
nomination by written petition signed by fi v e members of
the Voting Faculty presented to the Faculty Secretary at
~east ten days before the scheduled election meeting·"
oppose this sentence because it takes the election, or
~he nomination of officers out of public view and places
lt .
,
in the dark by circulating petit i ons, and so t h at people
cannot see clearly what is going on until they are suddenly
~resented with a list of candidates, whi ch they might have
.een able to do something about had nominations been made
1n ope
· k en, or
the
n meeting. I move this sentence be stric
Proposal amended by striking this sentence.
POPEJOY
di

Is t h ere a secorrl?

PROFESSOR WYNN
scussion.

I second the motion to introduce

WOLLMAN I would just like to explain briefly
Why the Policy committee put that particular sentence i. n.
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By virtue of the various restrictions with regard to the

)

different kinds of qualifications, departmental distributions , and so on, it was felt that the case could
easily arise in which it might be fairly difficult to
put together a large enough slate of people that the
Faculty could appraise adequately at a meeting, when
we have no idea, very often, how many people even attend
a faculty meeting, and that if there was a meeting at
which a certain lirni ted number of nominations were made
and the faculty then had some interval of time in whj ch
to appraise the respective qualifications of those who
had been nominated, to make sure that out of the list of
nominees an adequate panel could be selected, this would
be a reasonable device.
DUNCAN May I ask a question? It wouJd seem
to me -- I think this was a very good point that you
made . It seems to me, however, you might do it better
by saying that at the meeting of the faculty in which
the members of the committee are elected, you would
permit additional nominations rather than to have them
circulated in the dark, as it were.
DR. SMITH Mr. Chairman, I believe it is noteworthy, on the point Dr. Duncan is making, that the next
sentence says, "The agenda for the election meeting
shall contain the names and departments of all nominees·",
Wnich would mean that if nominations were made by petit·
I
ion, these would have to reach the Secretary's office
~n time to be carried in the agenda of the meeting. This,
it seems to me, since the agenda is circulated before
the meeting, would hardly be an operation in the dark.
DUNCAN
that point.
SMITH

But there would be no remedy for it at

Except at the faculty meeting.

PROFESSOR BLUM Mr. Chairman, I object to nominations on the floor at election. This is an important
comm·
·
ittee and I think the nominees should appear in
:~nouncement form so that the faculty could study them,
they
belnd out who is being nominated and what departments
·
ong to. I object to nominations at the election .
is .
DEAN COUNTRYMAN
inconsistent .

It seems to me the objection

<J8
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PROFESSOR VERNON I move the question on the
amendment without further comment .
POPEJOY Is there any additional comment?
proposed amendment is to delete the sentence •••
DUNCAN

The

Yes.

POPEJOY ••• in section 20 (b), the second sentence, which reads:
"Additional names may be placed in
nomination by written petition signed by five members of
the Voting Faculty presented to the Faculty Secretary at
least ten days before the scheduled election meeting."
Are you ready to vote?
•• All in favor of the amendment,
indicate by saying "aye."
FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed?

FACULTY

No.

POPEJOY

The motion is defeated.

Professor Grace.

PROFESSOR GRACE Mr. Chairman, on "Notice", page
2, Section 4 , item (3). Item (3) says notice will be given
"at least 12 months before the expiration of his current
contract after more than two years.
It is my impression
that most of us, if not all, are under 12 month contracts.
I don't see how you can do this 12 months before the
current contract. Say my case is in question for the end
of the probation period and my contract expires June 30th
at midnight, I assume, so I would have to have been notified a year and a day before this, in otner words, before
the last contract was made. So 9 months, 11 months, anything under 12 would satisfy, it seems to me. As I read
this, it is making the decision date two years previous
to granting tenure. As it stands now, the decision date
is one year previous to granting tenure.
POPEJOY
it, Dr. Wollman?
j

j

I don't believe tnat is the intent , is

WOLLMAN I don't think that is what it says.
The intent is one year before the last day of tenure is
the latest that an individual can be given notice that he
'W'l
1 1 not be given tenure.

(
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GRACE Well, don't you have a contract for the
last year before starting a six year probationary period?
VERNON As I understand it, if you have been
here two years or more and are on probation, to be let
go if they don't want to continue you, you have to be
given a year's notice, so if you have been here two
years and they would say they don't want to keep you,
you have an additional year in which to find an appointment. As far as tenure is concerned, if you have a fiveyear tenure period, the tenure notice has to be given you
12 months before the end of that period -- that is , at
the end of the 4th year you have to get notice if they
are going to deny you tenure. You then have an extra
year in which to serve and find other employment before
you leave.
GRACE That is my understanding of it at present
but my question is how this states it.
BLUM Would this be rectified if the word
"contract II were changed to "appointment?"

.6 "I

0

""

.LC .

VERNON This language was taken directly from
th~ A.A. P .u. policy on required notice, and I don't
think -- I do not understand what is not clear.
GRACE This is from the Statement of Principles,
the Appendix at page 2, "Notice to be given .
{Pro fessor
Grace read as indicated.)
I think that 's as clear as you
can make it, and this other says "current contract."
11

PROFESSOR SWIHART The statement made here , if
there is going to be a termination of a person in a tenure
Position, it states that it cannot be given in the year in
wh·
ich the person is serving on a contract. In other
words , if a person is serving in his third year on a
;robationary status, he may not be terminated at the end
f ~hat year by notice given in that year, but if the
administration wis 1es to terminate at the end of the 4 th
Year' he Will be given notice in the third year of his
:ervice that he will be terminated as of the end of the
th Year. This provision is met and that is what it
tequ ·
f
ires, not only in the last year, but in the third,
ourth and fifth year of service.
e~Plai· . PROFESSOR WYLER There is no doubt that what you
th
n is the intent of the committee, but that is not
e language. The language, as it stands, is nonsensical
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because we have one year contracts. You cannot give
notice prior to 12 months before the end of the current
contract if the current contract only lasts 12 months.
That is impossible.
I mean the language is nonsensical.
It has to be changed.
No matter what the intent is, at
present the language is nonsensical.
WYLER I think I see what you both have been
talking about .
I don't think we conceived of it in the
proper semantic term. We were conceiv i ng it in terms
of the contract sense of the period of probat j onary
appointment and that t h ere ought to be at least one
year's notice prior to the final cessation of service
to the university and this would be, of course, taking
place within the period of the current contract, which
is the one year contract, which is, say, during this
academic year .

1

POPEJOY There is another point that mi ght be
ade here .
I believe the A.A . U.P. takes the position
that the year , during the probationary period, and the
continuing years, forms the contract as a whole, that is,
for the five year period whereas in our case we give
annual contracts .
Perhaps this wording taken from the
A. A. U. P . had reference to this one year preliminary
Period of the contract .
WOLLMAN If we substituted "probationary
Period , " that ought to do it.
SWIHART I propose we change the language to
read, "at least 12 months before the expiration of an
ap .
pointment after more than two years in the university."
WOLLMAN I would like to argue for the original
~angu~ge and answer Professor Wyler. If what is meant
~re 15 that the termination must be given 12 months
fore the end of the 4th year -- the 4t year of the
current contract -- and notice must be given before that
contra c t is
. signed therefore, 12 months be f ore or any
t·
ime Within the third year a year and a day before the
ena 0 f the fourth year of the
'
.
current contract, which
the one which would be the final one . That is what
it says . That 1· s exactly what 1· t says .

:s

MEMBER I wpnder whether Professor Grace and
t?fessor
Wyler would accept this terminology? I think
t ls ·
"At
18 just about what Professor Swihart sai·d •
p

1
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)1_
least 12 months before termination of appointment.
that clear?
MEMBER

11

Is

That is much better.

GRACE What is termination of appointment?
is your contract .
PROFESSOR HENDRICKSON
wrong with the original?
WYLER

It

Incidentally, what was

What was the original?

MEMBER It is not in this one but in the original.
This one superceded that.
It seems to me to say what we •••
POPEJOY

Professor Wollman, come at it this way.
It goes along alright
up to two years.
The first year you have to give notice
of three months; for two years you have to give notice of
six months; after that, you have to give a year's notice.
So if a person has served beyond the period, or the dates
in the first two years, then he gets an annual contract for
the third year.
If he doesn't get his notice for the
first or second year, he gets a current contract for the
third year. Under this proposal it says he should be
notified one year in advance of that third contract, which
would be prior to July 1st, or the fiscal year coming up.
I believe that is the intent of the action. I don't know
whether it is clear or not.

I think the gentleman h as a point.

,~ .G

MEMBER Is there a formal motion?
would like to move the amendment.
1

POPEJOY

If not, I

Read it again.

SWIHART The amendment I propose merely changes
the language to read , 11 12 months before tne expiration of
an appointment after more than two years.
WOLLMAN
the object ion .

I think it says the same thing, and meets

MEMBER could we ask for a definition of appointment before we vote on this? What is "appointment?"
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SWIHART "Appointment" would be the status under
which a person is serving at the time the termination is
being attempted.
WYNN

It means a probationary term, doesn't it?

MEMBER

No , not necessarily.

POPEJOY Do you object to the appointment
contract? Aren't you really talking -- say at the end of
two years, as an example -- talking about the current
contract in the third year?
COUNTRYMAN The answer to the question is in
Section 3 on page 1 where it says, "With the exception of
temporary and part-time teaching staff, all appointments
to the rank of instructor or higher shall be probationary."
It goes on to set out the probationary period, and we are
talking about the expiration of the probationary appointment.
PROFESSOR FREEDMAN It seems to me the objection
is to the word current. " I think if final" perhaps were
substituted for "current,
that would take care of it.
II

II

11

SWIHART Mr. President, the point is , here is
something more being accomplished tan is being accomplisned under the present policy. The one year period
under the present policy relates to the period of time
notice must be given that tenure is not going to be granted
Which could apply -- would apply -- during the 5th year.
Under this term there is one year's notice provision
regardless of when that decision is made. For example,
the decision to terminate could be made three years before
the final year of the probationary period arrives and yet
there would still have to be a year's notice given of that
termination.
In other words, it could be in the third
Year and the proposal is that where there would be a
termination, there has to be a year's notice given at
t at point as well as at the end of the probationary
Period .
POPEJOY We seem to move through t .. e first year
and second year without any difficulty. You say that if
a two year appointment terminates dur~ng an academic year
at least six months' notice is involved . What we are
tr Ying
·
.
to say is that any year after that during
the
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probationary period, one year's notice is involved.
Isn't that what we are trying to say?

I

0

[1

WOLLMAN
would say that .

I think Professor Swihart's language

POPEJOY
there a second?

I do, too -- perhaps better.

VERNON
WYLER

Is

I second .
Mr . Chairman, I don't know whether it

is in order right now , but I would suggest , simply,
if a person has served for two years then at least one
year's notice is required for termination.

POPEJOY

That is what we are trying to say.

WYLER Or language to that effect, and simply
leave out the word "contract" because that is impossible
and if we leave out the word "appointment" because that
would have to be defined as "contract . " We have defined
appointment as a one year appointment . That is , at least,
what it says .
POPEJOY I believe Professor Swihart has the
word appointment in there . Do you want to read it again?
SWIHART I don ' t believe I am meeting the objection being stated here by using the words, "appointment"
or "contract .
11

WYLER

I would suggest it be reformulated by

the committee .

SWIHART

I see no basis to the objection .

WOLLMAN I think Professor Swihart's language
to the effect there will be 12 months' notice in any event
i~ effective , whether appointment or contract . Some relation to the uni versity is implicit in the transaction
ana that is exactly what we are saying wit that language.
T~e phrase , "expiration of appointment" that occurs in
line 3 is just repeating the language .
If it is clear
there it should be clear here .
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VARLEY Mr. Chairman, the word "current" seems
to be th~ sticker. What does this, in effect, say? What
is trying to be said? Everybody understands what is
trying to be said but nobody can say it. What is wrong
with saying "final" instead of "current?"

n

COUNTRYMAN It is the same objection as stated
to the original. You can't have a present contract, you
can't have a final contract before the 12 months is started.

j

DR. SMITH Mr. Chairman , I hope I don't confuse
things further, but I think perhaps it can be resolved i f
we go back and read the opening sentence of Section 4.
"Written notice that a probationary appointment is not
to be renewed will be given to the faculty member in
advance of the expiration of his appointment, according
to the following minimum periods of notice:" Then we have
(1), {2) and (3). Under (3), then, with that preliminary
sentence which covers 1 , 2 and 3, why couldn't we say
"at least 12 months if the faculty member has served two
years or more. 11 and just skip the wh ole business about
contracts?

VERNON
.rr

POPEJOY
!JIOtion?
SMITH

j

VERNON

That is a reasonable suggestion.
Will you make that in the form of a

I will be happy to so move.
Second .

POPEJOY I think tnis gets the point alright.
ready to vote on this amendment? All in favor'
?e · " Opposed? Carried . That was fast, wasn't it.
• • It is carried . Any
0 1 those opposed , say "no . "
ther changes?

!re you

PROFESSOR HENDRICKSON
POPEJOY

I have a question.

Professor Hendrickson .

HENDRICKSON Does the terminology "leave of
absence" include sabbatical , or not? This is page 1,
the very
last line on the page .
POPEJOY

a

It is a good question .

SWIHART It would not
could not
sabbat.
ical would not be granted .

in that

1
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POPEJOY It seemed a reasonable objection.
Are there any other questions? Yes, Professor Floyd?
PROFESSOR FLOYD I wanted to ask a question.
In the proposed amendment, on page 3, paragrach {c).
I have allusion to the general comment about academic
incompetence for professors who now have tenure, and
I was wondering -- I think, in this document, there
is no attempt to define academic incompetence, I assume
for good reason, but what I am wondering is, what is
the intent of putting this statement in the document?
Is it supposed to be a statement that keeps a professor
with tenure on the alert that he does not fall into
incompetence, or is i t merely postponing the conflict
that might involve in this until there should be some
charge of incompetence and go into a more heated
atmosphere possibly.

WOLLMAN Because the stipulated procedure
that has to be followed in case there is a charge of
incompetence -- there is a stipulated procedure, and
that is what this seeks to do, this section. There
is nothing to prevent an individual from being fired
because he is incompetent and the only question is
how to do it, to establish the procedure that is to
be followed.
FLOYD In other words, the Policy Committee
considered only the procedure here, but did not attempt
to define •..
WOLLMAN
FLOYD

What incompetency was?

Yes.

WOLLMAN

Yes, we did not.

No.

FLOYD Isn't this going to lead to trouble
for the future, or has history in the past indicated
this does not.

WOLLMAN I can't answer the question. By and
large, the assumption is that an individual can be fired
f~r incompetency at any time. Tenure does not protect
him against that. The only thing we could do is make
sure it is not used as an excuse where there is no
incompetency, but some other reason might actually be

C
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at the basis of it and, therefore, there would have to
be a procedure followed that will make sure that incompetency has been demonstrated.
POPEJOY There is an additional comment in
the schedule appendix which is in regard to incompetency. On page 2 of that appendix it provides that,
In the hearing of charges of incompetence the testimony
should include that of teachers and other scholars,
either from his own or from other institutions." This,
in a sense, is a procedural recommendation.
11

FLOYD Yes. Well, the only point I had -- I
don't question the procedure but since there is no
attempt to define incompetency, it is left open to be
defined, apparently in the particular cases that may
arise. If this is considered wise, I have no objection.
I just wanted to make sure it had been considered.
POPEJOY The point I was making in explanation,
this would seem to indicate that members of ones own
faculty or his own peers would make the determination
or advise in regard to incompetence.
VERNON May I explain? The sub-committee,
many years ago when it started this, tried to define
adequate cause and tried to define incompetence and
gave up. They thought the job was impossible. Since
then I have been on the Academic Freedom Committee of
the Law School and they tried and gave up· The conc~usion is that, under present conditions of the human
mina, it seems to be impossible.
FLOYD
POPEJOY

I have only one more point.
Professor Floyd.

FLOYD Again in the document it does not
s~em clear -- perhaps it cannot be -- the actual
difference between dismissing a professor with tenure
:~a involuntary retirement. What is involuntary re- .
rement? Presumable a person about to be involuntarily
ret·irea is nearing retirement age. Beyond that fact,
one Would wonder. If you involuntarily retire a
Professor, I presume he could conceivably get a JO
· b
1
e sewhere. You haven't really retired him. On the other

{i
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hand, there is the matter of the compensation that he
will receive. Is it purely a monetary matter rather
than an actual case of involuntary retirement. In other
words, he could be dismissed for the same thing he could
be involuntarily retired for, I presume.
Is it really
more a matter of the money involved he would get than
the actual case of how old he is? Apparently that
wouldn't have too much to do with it.
WOLLMAN Retirement comes in when an individual
is eligible for retirement and, rightly, the causes might
be different but, essentially, the same procedure must
be followed where an individual is dismissed who has tenure
or and individual is involuntarily retired who has tenure,
so I am not quite sure that I gather the intent of your
comment.
FLOYD Only that there is not really a sharp
division in the policy between being involuntarily retired
and being dismissed. It is almost arbitrary.
WOLLMAN

It will depend on what he does after.

VERNON As I understand, the reason for this
inclusion of involuntary retirement is an attempt to
soften the blow when a man has served well and now, for
~ealth reasons, has become incompetent and won't admit
it. You don't want to dismiss him outright. It is really
a 'Softening of the blow, as I understand it·
MEMBER

Question.

POPEJOY

Are you ready for the question?

MEMBERS

Question.

POPEJOY The amendments have all, I believe, ~7n
:ct~a upon by the Faculty. We are now ready for the o:iginal
otion Which has been made by Professor Wollman. All in
favo r of the motion as amended, indicate
·
·
"aye · "
by saying
FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY Opposed? .• It is carried. May I say
no,,,, after the motion has passed, it is my judgment that
this document does not meet with the complete approval of
anyon e. It is a satisfactory compromise,
·
I b e lieve ' of all
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of the parties interested in it. It comes extremely
close to the recommendations made by the A.A.U.P. and
I personally, since i t seems important for me to initiate
the action with th~ Bo~rd, want to thank the Policy Committee and theAj'a'at~eCommi ttee -- and, incidentally,
in both these committees we had wide differences of opinion,
some of which we never did resolve, but out of i t has come
a document which I think is probably the best in the nation
today in the sense that it delineates carefully and accurately the procedures which should be followed.
It transcends
the letter and descriptions recommended by the A.A.U.P.
If we used their document, as i t stands, it would be about
a third, or perhaps even less than that, of the length of
this one but I believe i t is important for these procedures
to be carefully explained so that interpretations need not
be made on what the language means when issues arise, and
I am pleased that you have voted i t unanimously and I shall
so indicate to the Regents.
Now, Mr. Durrie, you have another item of election
here on the agenda which is somewhat complicated. The
final election today is for three members and an alternate
to serve on the 1963-64 Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee. Mr. Durrie will read a description of the Committee's
functions and composition as defined in the By-Laws.
DURRIE A revision of the academic freedom and
tenure policy was on today's agenda for consideration by
the Faculty. It must now go to the Regents for ratification.
Considering the possibility of delay, it seems reasonable
to conduct the election under the terms of the present policy
and then have a later election to add additional members to
the committee as authorized under the revised policy. The
Present policy describes the functions and composition of
the committee as follows:
The principal functions of the Committee on
Academic Freedom and Tenure are to interpret the Faculty
Academic Freedom and Tenure Act of 1948; to consider changes
~n this Act when necessary; to conduct hearings in all cases
in Which violations of the Act are claimed; to establish
additional procedures to be followed in carrying out the
Provisions of the Act; to hear all matters of academic
f~eedom and retirement, except matters relating to benefits under the state retirement law; and to make recommendations. The committee also has responsibility for
recommending to the Administration approval or disapproval
of applications for sabbatical leave and for making recommendations relating to changes in the Sabbatical Leave Act.

Election of
members to
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee
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The regulations approved in 1960 call for a
committee of five members and an alternate elected by the
Voting Faculty. After the initial election, which was
held in 1960, three members and an alternate are elected
each year. The two candidates receiving the highest number
of votes are elected for two years; the other two, including
the alternate, are elected for one-year terms. Not more
than one member of any one department shall serve, as a
member or alternate, during any one year. Deans and exofficio members are ineligible. Not more than two members,
including the alternate, shall be departmental chairmen.
Only faculty members with tenure shall be eligible {for
this purpose, anyone whose tenure decision date has passed
without adverse notification shall also be considered
eligible).
The two carry-over members from this year to next,
that is, those who were elected last year to two-year terms,
are Professors Maccurdy and Wynn. According to the regulations, therefore, there can be no nominees today from
the Departments of English and Modern Languages.
Voting shall be by preferential ballot, as before.
I might call to your attention the note I have put at the
bottom of the agenda which said that even if i t were approved
at the March 12th meeting, the revised policy would require
subsequent ratification by the Regents.
It therefore seems
reasonable to conduct the election under the terms of the
present policy. This would then, of course, if the new
policy is approved, necessitate a later election for the
additional members of the committee as authorized under the
new policy. That is what we had in mind in doing i t under
the present statement.
SMITH Mr. President, there is nothing in what
Mr. Durrie has read which would preclude the possibility of
nominations today and elections at the next faculty meeting.
Presumably we will have one or two more this year. A while
ago, I understood the desirability expressed of having
nominations in advance of the election by one meeting, or
at least notice in the agenda.
I wonder what the faculty
Would think of having the nominations today and voting at
the next meeting?
POPEJOY The procedure suggested by Mr. Durrie is
based on tie fact, as he mentioned, that these procedures
on Policy must be ratified or refused, in whole or in part,
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the Regents before it becomes final. I am hopeful
and confident the Regents will approve these policies, but
I doubt if we should predict by action, in any way, that
they will. So what is your desire?

by

I

SMITH My proposal, my suggestion, Mr. President,
had no bearing, I believe .••
POPEJOY Except that you are using part of the
procedure as the basis ...
SMITH That is right, but the Faculty at any point
could initiate is own procedure with respect to elections.
There is nothing in the record which indicates that nominations and elections must occur at the same meeting. I
don't believe that to do what I suggest would be predicting
the outcome of the Regents' meeting.
POPEJOY

I have no objection.

COUNTRYMAN What is the point.
more people today than we might have.

We probably have

SMITH Only because it seems there was so much
concensus that this idea was a good one.
COUNTRYMAN That was partly premised on the
larger committee and we will still elect on the smaller
o~e. It seems we have no legal question. It is not for:l~den by this language but it seems we ought also to follow
xisting procedures.
SMITH Mr. President, I retract.
enough to make a motion.

I don't care

POPEJOY I was just thinking that perhaps there
are a larger number of faculty here today because we are
ha. ving
· an election and I think in that sense 1. t would be a
ltlistak e to postpone voting.
MEMBER
POPEJOY

Are nominations open?
Nominations are now in order.

PROFESSOR CLARK
MEMBER

I nominate David Vernon.

I nominate Professor Anderson.

j _1 f
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MEMBER

POPEJOY

I nominate John Green.
The other was ...

DORRIE

Anderson.

MEMBER

I nominate Professor Keppers.

MEMBER

I nominate Mr. Kahn, Milton Kahn.

MEMBER

Dave Hamilton.

HENDRICKSON I want to move that nominations be
, closed -- or somebody else count the ballots.
POPEJOY
interested party.
MEMBER

POPEJOY

There is a motion to close by an

Second.

Was there a second?

"I

SEVERAL MEMBERS

l

Second.

POPEJOY

All in favor indicate by saying "aye."

FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed? .. Carried.

DORRIE {Having placed the names on the blackboard)
The same rules apply as before.
MEMBER Must all the names be numbered to make
the ballot valid?
DORRIE Yes. There must be a number after each
name and the names must be alphabetical.
{Balloting carried
out by the faculty) •
POPEJOY Is it fair to assume that we have no old
business to discuss today?
Or any new business?
MEMBER Isn't there another election?
like to know the results.
POPEJOY
faculty.

I would

We will see that that gets out to the

_1_12
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DURRIE

We will send them out.

POPEJOY Are there any announcements?
motion to adjourn is in order.

Then a

Adjournment, 5:35 p.m.

I

Respectfully submitted,

John N. Durrie,
Secretary of the Faculty.
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The University of New Mexico

I

POLICY ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND TENURE
(As revised March, 1963)
Section 1. General Principles. The University of New Mexico approves
and adheres (where not inconsistent with this policy or the State
statutes governing the University ) , to the principles of academic
freedom and its corre l ative responsibilities for the Faculty and
Administration as expressed in the following statements approved by
the American Association of University Professors and the Associat ion
of American Colleges:
(1) the 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure (see Appendix I) ; (2) the 1958 Statement of
Principles on Academic Retirement (see Appendix II) ; (3 ) the 1958
Statement on Procedural standards in Faculty Dismissal Proceedings
(see Appendix III).
In addition, the Unive rsity approves and adhe r es
(where not inconsistent with this policy or the State statutes governing the University) to the American Association of University Professors' 1929 Statement concerning Resignations (see Appendix I V) .
Section 2. New Appointments. The precise terms and con ditions of
every new appointment to the faculty shall be stated in writing a nd
given to the faculty member before the appo i ntment is made. A c opy
of this statement of policy shall also be g i ven to the facu l ty member before his appointment.
Section 3.
Probationary and Temporary Appointments: Reappointments .
The probationary period shall constitute the time during which a
person's fitness for permanent tenure is under scrutiny. Probat ionary appointments shall normally lead to permanent tenure. With the
exception of temporary and part-time teaching staff, all ~ppo intments to the rank of instructor or higher shall be probationary.
(a)

The probationary period shall not exceed the following
maximums :
( i)
Six years for all instructors and for t~ose ~s sista nt
professors who begin service at the Unive~sity be for e
having satisfied the specific degree require~ents . s e t
forth in section 2 (c) of Part III of the Univers i t y
Appointment and Promotional Policy (as revised Ma y 15 ,
1962 );
(i i )
( iii)

Five years for al l others appoint e d as assistant
professor;
Four years for those appoint ed to the rank of as sociate
or full professo r.

(b)
By written agreement the proba t i onary period may b e reduced
to not less than one y ear.
the duration o f the probationary period
(c)
Once established, running of the probationary period shall
~ a11 not be extended.
The the faculty memb er is on leave of absence .
e suspended, however, when
h

.1
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If for any reason the probationary period ends during the academic
year, it automatical ly will be extended to the end of the academic
year.
(d) Full-time temporary appointments s h all not be p robationary
nor shall they exceed a total of three years, except in the case of
a person making reasonable progress toward an advance d degree at this
Univ~rsity. Unless such an exception has been a g ree d upon , a person
appointed for a fourth year shall be considered to be on probationary
st~tus. In such an event, the probationary period may be reduced by
written agreement to not less than one year.
(e)
Part-time service shall not be considered as probationary
service leading to the possibility of tenure .
(f)
If a faculty member with tenure resigns from the faculty and
is later rehired as a full-time member, he shall have tenure .
Section 4. Notice. Written notice that a probationary appointment is
not to be renewed will be given to the facul ty member in advance of
the expiration of his appointment, according to the following m'r imum
P~riods of notice:
(1) at least three months before the expiration of
his contract during the first academic year of faculty service; ( 2)
not later than December 15 of the second academic year of such service,
if t~e appointment expires at the end of that year; or, if.a two-year
~ppointment terminates during an academic year, at least six months
~ ~dvar_1ce of it~ termi_ri.g_tj.on; and (3) at ~L.ll mon_!h~
,,

~

.

minimum notice date is not met in the last year of probationary
appointment, the fac u lty member shall have tenure. If any other ~inimum notice date is not met, the faculty me mber shall have the.o~tion
of remaining at the university in temporary status for an additional
academic year.
S~ction 5. Resiqnations. An instructor or assistant pro~essor who
wishes to resign from the faculty shall norm~lly give notice not less
than three months before the expiration of his contract. An associate.or full professor shall normally give not less than ~our mo~ths'
notic~. Any faculty member may properly request that this req~irement
be waived in case of hardship or if he feels that observance might
deny him substantial professional advancement.

~ faculty member may properly give n?tic~ within ~en ~ays afte 7
receiving his contract (1) if it is not in h i~ hands in.ti~e fo7 him
to meet the b
.
ts and (2) if he is not satisfied with
a ove requiremen
th e terms and
conditions of the offered contract .
with Tenure.
Termination of Services of Faculty Member
~tion 6.

C
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(b)
Except in cases of admission or conviction of a serious
violation of the criminal code, the services of a faculty member with
tenure shall be terminated only in accordance with the procedures
outlined in this statement of policy. If the faculty member claims
his violatio~ does not constitute adequate cause for dismissal, he
shall be entitled to the full procedures outlined in this policy.
(c)
No termination proceeding based on academic incompetence
shall be instituted against a faculty member with tenure unless the
faculty member has been informed in writing of his alleged shortcomings and has been given a reasonable period of time in which to
remedy them.
(d)
Except in the case of admission or conviction of a serious
violation of the criminal code which is found by the Academic Freedom
and Tenure Committee to constitute adequate cause for dismissal, the
faculty member shall be given a written notice of intention to terminate, with the reasons therefor, twelve months in advance of the
proposed termination date.
(e)
If a tenure appointment is terminated because of a demonstrably bona fide financial exigency of the University, the released
faculty member's place will not be filled by a replacement for a
period of two years, unless the released faculty member has declined
an offered reappointment with at least his previous rank and salary •
.§§ction 7. Suspension. suspension of a faculty member during the
proceedings involving him shall be justified only if harm to himself
or others is threatened by his continuance. Unless prohibited by
law, any such suspension shall be with pay.
~ction 8.

Preliminary Proceedings.

(a)
When a question arises concerning the termination of the
ser~ice~ of a faculty member who has tenure, the Presi~ent shall
ordinarily discuss the matter with the faculty member in personal
conference.
(Such question shall normally be initiated in the
faculty member's department.) The matter may be concluded by mutual
consent at this point.
(b)
If the matter is not so concluded, the Faculty Advisory
ornrnittee shall be called into operation by the President. The
~~culty Advisory Committee shall privately consult with the President,
e faculty member and others and shall proceed informally to
eff ect an adjustment
'
'
·
F
if possible.
If an adjustment.is.not
~a d e, th e
aculty Advisory Committee shall recommend whether in its view formal
~ro~eedings to consider dismissal should be instituted. Th 7 recommenations shall be sent to the faculty member and to the President.
C

c
~c)
If the Faculty Advisory· ·Committee re~ommends tha~ such p 7oaeedings should be instituted, or if the Pres~dent, n~twithstanding
recommendation of the Faculty Advisory committee against ~uch pro~eedings, decides that action should be initi~ted, .such action shall
Pe ~onducted under the procedure established in this Statement of
Ol1cy.

- (>
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Section 9. Statement of Charges. A formal dismissal p r oceeding
shall be commenced by a communication from the President to the
faculty member and to the Chairman of the Committee on Ac ademic Freedom and Tenure containing:
(a}
A statement giving, with reasonable particularity, the
grounds for the dismissal;
(b}
A statement that the Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure will conduct a hearing on the charges;
(c)
A statement of the time and place for the h e aring , such time
being set by the Committee on Academic Freedom and Te nure t o pe r mit
the faculty member sufficient opportunity to prepare his d e f ense ;
(d)
A copy of the pertinent University regulations and State
statutes governing his procedural and substantive rights a s a
faculty member.
Section 10. Written Answer. Not less than two weeks b ef ore the date
set for the hearing, the faculty member shall submit t o the President
and to the Chairman of the Committee on Academic Free dom a nd Ten ure
his written answer to the charges.
Section 11.
~nd Tenure.

Proceedings Before the Committee on Academic F r ee dom

(a)
If the faculty member does not answer the President' s s t a t e ment of grounds I the committee shall consider whether the st a t' ed
g~ounds constitute adequate cause for dismissal . If the Co~ itt ee
finds that the stated grounds do constitute a~eq~ate cause, i t may
conclude, without further inquiry, that the dismissal would b e
proper.
In its discretion, the committee may investigate the truth of the
charges and request that the President present proof thereo f.
The Committee shall forward its decision, with reasons sta ted,
to the President and to the faculty member.
(b)
If the faculty member submits an answer as contempl ated in
Section 10, the following procedures shall be followed:
the President and
( i) Th e Commi' t t e e , in consultation with
.
.
· d
d t
the faculty member, shall exercise i~s in epen en
· d
t
ni'ng the public or private nature of the
JU gmen
concer
.
Th
faculty
member's request that the h 7arings
·
h earing.
e
.
·
on th e c ornmi tt ee .
b e pri· va t e, however , shall be binding
·
f
·t
d
(i i ) If any facts are in dispute, .testimony o wi n esses an
other evidence shall be received~
.
The
President
shall
have
the
option
of
at~e
n
di
ng t he
(iii)
hearing. The faculty member and the Preside nt shall
have the option of being represented by cou n se l or an
adviser, or both.
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(iv) The hea5 i~g shall normally proceed as follows:
(a)
presentation of the evidence in support of the statement of grounds; (b) the faculty member's evidence in
answer! (c) the rebu~tal evidence; (d) the faculty
membe 7 s rebuttal evidence; (e) closing arguments.
If
the circumstances warrant, the Committee may vary the
normal order of proceeding.
(v) T~e faculty mem~er and the President, their representa~ives, and Comm~t~ee members s~all have the right, within reasonable limits, to question all witnesses who
testify orally.
(vi} ~he Committee, if it deems it desirable, may proceed
independently to secure the presentation of evidence at
the hearing.
(vii} A verbatim record of the proceeding shall be kept and
made available to the parties concerned. The cost of
such record shall be borne by the University.
(viii) If the faculty member's academic competence is
questioned, the proof before the Committee shall be
insufficient unless it includes testimony of teachers
and other scholars, either from the University or from
other institutions, and it shows that
(1) the faculty member's academic performance has
deteriorated since he received tenure; and
(2) his academic performance is now typically
unsatisfactory.
(ix) The faculty member shall have the aid of the University
Administration and the committee, when needed, in
securing the attendance of witnesses and in obtaining
information necessary to his defense.
(x) Except as provided in this paragraph, the parties shall
have the opportunity to be confronted at the hearing by
all witnesses adverse to them. When it is impossible
for either party to secure the attendance of a witness
at the hearing, his statement which is to be introduced
at the hearing shall be reduced to writing and signed
by him, and shall be disclosed to the other party sufficiently in advance to permit such other party to
interrogate the witness before the hearing. If the
other party fails to interrogate the witness within a
reasonable time or if he does interrogate the witness
and the replies of the witness are reduced to writing
and signed by him,the original st~te~ent ~ogether wi~h
the replies if any, shall be admissible in the hearing.
(xi) The committ~e shall not be required to follow fonnal
court procedures or judicial rules of evidence •
.§_ection 12.
.filld Tenure.
\

consideration of Matter by committee on Academic Freedom

{a)
In the usual case, the committee shall aw~it the avai~a~ility
a verbatim record of the hearing before proceeding.to a decision •
. may request or accept written briefs from the parties: Where
\ie Committee feels that a just decision can be reached in the absence

i!
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of a verbatim record, it may, in its discretion, render a decision
without waiting for it. In all cases, except in hearings instituted
by faculty members and administrative personnel under Sections 14
and 15 of this policy, the Committee shall render its decision with
full consideration of the fact that the University Administration
has the burden of proving its case. The Committee shall reach its
conclusions in executive session.
(b) The Corr.mittee shall make specific findings of fact supporting
its conclusions on each of the grounds for removal presented. A
reasoned opinion normally shall accompany the findings and conclusions.
(c) The President and the faculty member shall be notified of
the Committee's decision in writing and shall be given copies of the
findings, conclusions, and opinion.
(d) In the discretion of the Committee, publicity concerning the
Committee's decision may properly be withheld until considerati on has
been given to the case by the Regents.
Section 13.

Consideration of Matter by the Regents.

(a) At the request of either the faculty member or
the Regents shall review the case. The Regents' review
based on the record of the hearing before the Committee
Freedom and Tenure, accompanied by opportunity for oral
argument by the principals or their representatives.

the President,
shall be
on Academic
and written

(b) The Regents will normally abide by the Committee's decision.
If the Regents disagree with the Committee, th~ ~roceedings sh~ll be
returned to the committee with objections specified. The Committee
shall reconsider the case, following procedures hereinbef~re ~pecified
for the original hearing, taking account of the stated.obJec~ions
and 7eceiving new evidence if necessary. Aft 7r rec~ns 7deration, the
Committee shall frame its decision and communicate it in the same
manner as before. After study of the committee's reconsideration,
ac~ompanied by opportunity for oral and written argument by the .
Principals or their representatives, the Regents shall make a final
decision •
.§.g_ction 14. Academic Freedom of Non-Tenure Faculty Members. A~l
members of the faculty, including those with~ut t7nu~e, ~re e~title~
~o academic freedom. Notwithstanding the university s.wide.discretion
in the dismissal of non-tenure faculty members, the University 1
recognizes that such a dismissal may violate such faculty members
academic freedom. If a faculty member withou~ permanent tenure .
alleges that a decision to terminate his appointmen~ or to deny him
tenure is caused by considerations violating academic freedom, the
following procedures shall be followed:
t t h nnatter may be submitte d
()
t
a
At the faculty member's reques, . e
o informal adjustment as provided in Section 8, foregoing.
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If such informal adjustment does not satisfy the faculty
{b)
member, h~ may then request a formal hearing before the committee
on A~a~emic F:eedom and Tenure and submit a written waiver of the
traditional right of non-tenure teachers to nondisclosure of the
grounds upon which they have been released.
(c)
The faculty member shall then be entitled to the procedure
for adjudication set forth in Sections 11, 12 and 13, foregoing,
except that
(i) the non-tenure faculty member shall be responsible for
stating the grounds on which he bases his allegations;
the normal order of proof established in Section 11 {b)
(ii)
(iv) shall be adjusted accordingly; and
the
Committee shall recommend a reversal of the termina(iii)
tion only if it is shown that improper considerations
clearly affected the decision not to retain him .
Section 15.

Violations of Academic Freedom.

(a)
Non-termination Violations. Any time a faculty member
b 7lieves that his academic freedom has been violated he may avail
himself of the informal adjustment procedures established in Section
8. If such informal adjustment does not satisfy him, he may then
request a formal hearing before the Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure. Upon such request, the faculty member shall be entitled to
the procedure for adjudication established in Sections 11, 12 and 13
except that he shall be responsible for stating and proving the
grounds on which he bases his allegation and the normal order of proof
established in Section 11 {b) (iv) shall be adjusted accordingly. If
the.committee finds that improper considerations.clearly a~fected.the
action complained of, it shall recommend appropriate remedial action.
{b) Administrative Personnel. Administrative personnel who hold
academic rank shall have available, with reference to the termination
of their appointments as administrators, the rights conferred on nontenure faculty members in Section 14 .
.§.§ction 16. Report of violations. Seeming violations of academ~c
freedom anywhere on campus may properly be brought to the attention
~f the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee by anyone. In such
instances, the Committee shall ascertain whether the person or
Persons involved in the alleged violation wish to pursue.any of the
Procedures set forth in this document. If not, the Committee shall
then decide what other course to follow •
.§_ec~ion 17. Involuntary Retirement. No facu~ty member shall be
retired involuntarily prior to the normal retirement age unless
authorized by statute, and unless
.
(a)
the faculty raember is eligible for retirement benefits
immedia.tely upon such retirement; and
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(b) adequate cause as defined herein is shown; and
(c) the procedures established herein are followed.
Section 18~ Adequate Cause for Involuntary Retirement
Ad
cause for involuntary retirement of a faculty member shall =~~=~eonly
d t

(~) if the faculty member's physical or mental health has
f:c~ri~~ated to such an extent that he currently is unable satisori Y to perform normal teaching duties; and
(b) if it is determined that such disability is like ly to persist
until he reaches the normal retirement age.
Procedures for Involuntary Retirement.

Section 19.

(a)
If the President believes that~equate cause exists to
il
sh
retirement
of a faculty member, he ordinar. in vo 1 unary
recommend
the
t
·
1 1 discuss
Y.
a
the
matter
with
the
faculty member and in the
p
·
·
'
'
Ifreside
th n t I s d iscretion,
with members of the faculty member's
family.
not'fe faculty member then decides to retire voluntarily, he shall
i Y the President in writing and the matter shall be closed.
d t (b)
If the faculty member determines not to retire, the PresiCen .shall refer the matter to the Faculty-Administrative Advisory
omrnittee for its consideration and recommendation.
Co

~c)
The procedures before the Faculty-Administrative Advisory
mrnittee shall be as follows:
( i)
The Committee shall discuss the matter informally with
the President and the faculty member and with other
persons suggested by the President or the faculty
member.
(ii)
If, after such discussions, the Committee believes that
probable cause exists to retire the faculty member, the
Committee shall arrange with the faculty member for
his complete medical examination under the supervision
of a physician ualifie
·
t
~ - Te faculty mem er then shall arrange to be
examined and have a written report detailing the findings and conclusions of the exqmination forwarded to
the Committee chairman. The University shall bear the
cost of such examination . The faculty member may submit any additional medical or other reports he considers
(iii)

(iv)

~

pertinent.
On the basis of the informal discussions and of any
reports submitted, the committee shall make recommendations concerning the proposed involuntary retirement
and state reasons therefor. such recommendations shall
be sent to the faculty member and the President.
If the committee recommends against the involuntary
retirement the matter normally shall be carried no
further.
If the committee's recommendation favors

tlu. <;_tl-,u.,~

/2;._. Wu~,,,_;

~ ,{
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invol~ntary retirement, or if the President, notwithstanding a recommendation of the Committee favorable
to ~he faculty member, decides that the involuntary
~etirement.should proceed, action to retire him
involuntarily shall be commenced before the Committee
on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
(d)
In such action the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure /
shal~ fol~ow t~e ~rocedures e}tablished in this statement of policy 5
dealing with dismissal. The decision of the Committee on Academic
Free~om and Tenure shall be reviewable by the Regents in the manner
provided in Section 13.
(~)
Since the faculty member is eligible to retire, it is
expected that he will receive retirement pay, whatever the means of
his separation from the University .
(Opinion of the Attorney General
#60- 217.)
~ection 20 .
(a)

Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure.

Composition of Committee.
(i)
The Faculty Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure
shall consist of nine regular members and five alternates, all of whom shall be members of the Voting
Faculty with tenure . For the purpose of this section,
members of the Voting Faculty shall include neither
departmental chairmen nor others designated as exofficio members of the Voting Faculty in Article I,
section 1, (b) of the Faculty Constitution.
(ii)
Not more than one member of any department shall serve
as a regular member or an alternate on the Committee
at the same time.
(iii)
The Committee ma.y appoint its own counsel. The University shall bear the cost of the services of such
counsel .

(b)
Nominations . Nominations shall be made from the floor at the
~egular faculty meeting preceding the e~ection m~e~ing . . Additional
ames may be placed in nomination by written petition signed by five
~embers of the voting Faculty presented to the Faculty Secretary at
east ten days before the scheduled election meeting. The agenda for
the.election meeting shall contain the names and departments of all
nominees.
na
(c)
Election. Election of regular Comm~ttee m~mbers and alter.tes shall be held at a regular faculty meeting during the second
semester of each academic year. Election of regular members and alterna.tes shall be by a single preferential ballot . Regular Committee
members and alternates should be elected because of their known indePen~ence and objectivity and because they can be expected to exercise
an info
d
h t
h'ng and research qualificat·
rme judgment concerning t e eac 1
ions of other faculty members.

- ...... -
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( d)

Term.
(i)
The ~erm of service shall be two years for regular
Committee me~bers and one year for alternates. No
regular Committee member sha l l serve more than two
cons~cutive two-year terms. Present members of the
Committee shall serve until their terms expire. The
term of service shall commence at the start of the
academic year following election.
T rms ~f regular Committee members shall be staggered,
( ii)
with five regular members being elected in evennumbered years and four regul ar members being elected
in odd-numbered years.

7

(e)

Duties. The Committee shall
(i)
discharge the functions assigned to it under the provisions of this statement of policy;
(ii)
from time to time review this statement of policy and
recommend appropriate changes in it;
(iii)
recommend approval or disapproval of applications for
sabbatical lea.ve;
(iv)
make recommendations for appropriate changes in the
sabbatical lea.ve policy of the University.

(f)
Alternates. The alternates shall particiate in substitution
for regular Committee members only when
(i)
a regular committee member is directly involved in the
matter being considered;
(ii)
the Committee is considering a matter directly involving a departmental colleague of a regular Committee
member; or
(iii)
a regular committee member disqualifies h imself because
of his possible bias or prejudice against one of the
sides in the prospective hearing or is otherwise
incapable of serving.
ba . Alternates shall be called to serve o~ ~he Committee on the
.sis of a drawing by lot ma.de by the remaining regular Cammi ttee
~=mb~rs •. An alternate shall not participate . in the pr<:'spective
bear7ng if.b~ reason of the provisions of this subsecti~n he would
d1.squa.lif 1.ed if he were a regular member of the Committee.
of

(g)
Ad Hoc Hearing committee. If by reason of disq~alification
regular Committee members and alternates under subsection (f ) , .
~hove, the number of regular committee members and alternates remain~:g to hear the particular matter falls below five, .t1:1e Faculty Co~itthe on Academic Freedom and Tenure shall b~ disqualified from hearing
n · e matter. In that event the policy committee shall draw by lot a
1.ne~member ad hoc hearing committee comp~sed of faculty membe~s who
q~al7fr under the provisions of this section and.who are not di.s q al1.f1.ed by reason of the provisions of subsection (f)' above.

1' ' ~
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Section 21.
The Faculty Advisory Committee. The Facul ty Advisory
Committee shall consist of the three members-at-large of the Policy
Committee who are elected by the general faculty.
Section 22.
The Faculty-Administrative Advisory Committee . The
Faculty-Administrative Advisory Committee shall consis t of the three
members of the Faculty Advisory Committee and two persons appointed
by the President.
Section 23.
Effective Date. This policy shall become effective
immediately after adoption by the Faculty and ratif ication by the
Regents and shall supersede all previous action or statements of
policy relative to academic freedom and tenure, except that l he probationary periods established in Section 3 (a) shall apply only t o
faculty members hired after the effective date of this policy . The
probationary period of faculty members holding probationary appointments at the time this policy goes into effect will be governed ?Y
previous arrangements subject to possible change in accordance with
Section 3 (b) of this policy.

Appendix I
1940 STATEMENT OF PRiclCIPLESl
The purpose of this statement is to promote public understanding
and support of academic freedom and tenure and agreement upon procedures to assure them in colleges and universities. Institutions of
higher education are conducted for the common good and not to further
the interest of either the individual teacher2 or the institution as
a whole. The common good depends upon the free search for truth and
its free exposition.
Academic freedom is essential to these purposes and applies to
both teaching and research. Freedom in research is fundamental to
the advancement of truth. Academic freedom in its teaching aspect
is fundamental for the protection of the rights of the teacher in
teaching and of the student to freedom in learning. It carries with
it duties correlative with rights.
Tenure is a means to certain ends; specifically:
(1) Freedom
of teaching and research and of extramural activities, and (2) A
sufficient degree of economic security to make the profession attractive to men and women of ability. Freedom and economic security ,
hence tenure, are indispensable to the success of an institution in
fulfilling its obligations to its students and to society.
Academic Freedom
~-~--_____,_
~

(a)
The teacher is entitled to full freedom in research and in
the publication of the results, subject to the adequate performance
of his other academic duties; but research for pecuniary return
~hould be based upon an understanding with the authorities of the
institution.
(b)
The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in dis c~ssing his subject, but he should be carefu l not to.introdu~e into
~is teaching controversial matter which has no relati~n.to his subJect. Limitations of academic freedom because of religious or other
aims of the institution should be clearly stated in writing at the
t'ime of the appointment.
(c)
The college or university teacher is a citizen, a member
of a learned
f . .
nd an officer of an educational institution.
pro ession, a
f
· t ·
Wh en he speaks
or writes as a citizen, he shoul~ be fr~e. ro~ ins itutional censorship or discipline, but his special positi~n in the
community imposes special obligations. As a man of l~arning.and an
e~ucational officer, he should remember that the public may Judge
his profession and his institution by his utterances. Hence he should

________ __

---..__,_

1 Approved by AAC and AAUP in 1941.
document is understood to
2 The word II teacher " as used in this
.
to an academic institution
~~elude the investiga tor who is attached
ithout teaching duties.
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at all times be accurat e , s hould exercise appropriate restraint,
should show respe ct for the opinions of others and should make e v e ry
effort to ind i cate that he i s not an instituti;nal spokesman.
Academic Tenure
.
(~)
After the e xpiration of a probationary period teachers or
investigators
should have permanent or continuous tenure I and their
'
services should be terminated only for adequate cause, except in the
case of retirement for age, or under extraordinary circumstances
because of financial exigencies.
In the interpretation of this principle it is understood that
the following represents acceptable academic practice :
(1)
The precise terms and conditions of every appointment s hould
be stated in writing and be in the possession of both institution a nd
teacher before the appointment is consummated.
(2)
Beginning with appointment to the rank of full-time in s tructorc~ ahigher rank, the probationary period should not exceed sev e n
Y7ars, including within this period full-time service in all institutions of higher education; but subject to the proviso that when,
after a term of probationary service of more than three years in one
or more institutions, a teacher is called to another institution it
may be agreed in writing that his new appointment is for a probationary period of not more than four years, even though thereby the p e rson's total probationary period in the academic profession is e xt e nd e d
beyond the normal maximum of seven years. Notice should be giv e n at
least one year prior to the expiration of the probationary period i f
the teacher is not to be continued in service after the expiration of
that period.
(3)
During the probationary period a teacher should have the
academic freedom that all other members of the faculty have.
(4)
Termination for cause of a continuous appointment, or the
dismissal for cause of a teacher previous to the expiration of a t e rm
a~pointment, should, if possible, be considered by both a faculty committee and the governing board of the institution. In all cases where
the facts are in dispute the accused teacher should be informed
before the hearing in writing of the charges against him and s~ould
have the opportunity to be heard in his own def7nse by all bod7es t~at
Pass judgment upon his case. He should be permitted to have with him
an adviser of his own choosing who may act as co~nsel. There shou~d
be a full stenographic record of the hearing available to the ~artie s
concerned
In the hearing of charges of incompetence . the testimo~y
should include that of teachers and other scholar~, either f~ o m hi s
own or from other inst i tutions. Teachers on continuou~ appointme n t
Who are dismissed for reasons not involving moral turpitude s ho~l ~
.
receive their
f r at least a year from the date of not ifi1
cation of d'
~a ar
iehs
tho
or not they are continued in the ir d u ties
at th .
ismissa 1 we er
e institution.
0
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(5) Termination of a continuous appointment because of financial
exigency should be demonstrably bona fide.

I~TERPRETATIONS
At the conference of representatives of the American Association
of University Professors and of the Association of American Colleges
on November 7-8, 1940, the following interpretations of the 1940
Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure were agreed
upon:
(1)

That its operation should not be retroactive.

(2) That all tenure claims of teachers appointed prior to the
endorsement should be determined in accordance with the principles
set forth in the 1925 Conference Statement on Academic Freedom and
Tenure.
(3) If the administration of a college or university feels that
a teacher has not observed the admonitions of Paragraph (c) of the
section on Academic Freedom and believes that the extramural utterances of the-teacher have been such as to raise grave doubts concerning his fitness for his position, it may proceed to file charges
~nder Paragraph (a) (4 ) of the section on Academic !enure. In pressing such charges the administration should remember that teachers are
citizens and should be accorded the freedom of citizens. In such
cases the administration must assume full responsibility and the
American Association of university Professors and the Association of
American Colleges are free to make an investigation.
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1958 STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES ON ACADEMIC RETIREMENT
(A.A.U.P. Bulletin, June, 1958)
Institutions of higher education are conducted for the common
good and not to further the interest of either the individual teacher
or administrator, or even of the individual institution. The policy
of an institution for the retirement of faculty members and administrators and its plan for their insurance benefits and retirement
annuities should be such as to increase the effectiveness of its services as an educational agency. Specifically, this policy and plan
should be such as to attract individuals of the highest abilities to
educational work, to sustain the morale of the faculty, to permit
faculty members with singleness of purpose to devote their energies
to serving their institution, and to make it possible in a socially
acceptable manner to discontinue the services of members of the
faculty when their usefulness is undermined by a.ge.
The following is recommended practice:
1. The retirement policy and annuity p lan of an institution, as
well as its insurance program, should be clearly defined and be well
understood by both the faculty and the administration of the institution.
2. The institution should have a fixed and relatively late
retirement age, the same for teachers and administrators . The length
of training of college teachers, their longevity and their health
g~nerally are such that in the present circumstances the desirable
fixed retirement age would appear to be from sixty-seven to seventy.
.
3. Circumstances that may seem to justify the.involun~ary retirement of a teacher or administrator before the fixed retirement
age should in all cases be considered by a. joint faculty-administrative committee of the institution. This committee should preferably
be~ standing committee, but in the consideratio~ ~f spe~if ~c case~,
no interested person should be permitted t o participate 7 n its deliberations.
(The above is not meant to indicate that the involuntary
return of an administrator to teaching duties need be regarded as a
retirement.)
4. The recall of teachers on retired status should be without
tenure and on an annual appointment. such recall sh~ul~ ~e use~ o~ly
where the services are clearly needed and where the individual is 7n
good mental and physical health. It may be for part.or for full time.
Such recall should be rare where the retirement age is as late as 70.
5. The institution should provide for a system of retirement
annuities.
Such a system should:
(a) Be financed by contributions made du7ing.the.period of
active service by both the individual and the institution.
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(b) Be participated in by all full-~ime faculty members who have
attained a certain fixed age, not later than 30.
(c)
Be planned to provide in norma l circumstances and in so far
as possible for a retirement life annuity (including Federal Old Age
and Survivors Insurance benefits) equivalent in purchasing power to
approximately 50% of the average salary over the last 10 years of
service if the retirement is at 70, and a somewhat higher percentage
if the fixed retirement age is younger.
(d) Ensure that the full amount of the individual's and the
institution's contribution, with the accumulations thereon, be vested
in the individual, available as a benefit in case of death while in
service, and with no forfeiture in case of withdrawal or dismissal
from the institution.
(e)
Be such that the individual may not withdraw his equity in
cash but only in the form of an annuity.
(To avoid administrative
expense, exception might be made for very small accumulations in an
inactive account.)
Except when they are small, death benefits to a
widow should be paid in the form of an annui ty.
6. When a new retirement policy or annuity plan is initiated or
an old one changed, reasonable provision either by special financial
arrangements or by the gradual inauguration of the new plan should be
made for those adversely affected.
7. It is desirable for the insurance program of an institution
to include the following:
(a)
Life insurance on a group basis, in addition to survivors'
benefits under Federal Old Age and Survivors Insurance .
(

(b)
Insurance for medical expenses, including major medical
catastrophic) insurance.

{c)
Disability insurance, covering long-term total disa~ility
for any occupation for which the staff member.is reas?nably fi~t7d,
and paying half-salary up to a reasonable max~mum.during disabilit~ _
before retirement as well as continuing contributions toward a retire
rnent annuity.

l
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1958 STATEMENT ON
PROCEDURAL STANDARDS IN FACULTY DISMISSAL PROCEEDI GS
Foreword
The following Statement on Procedural Standards in Faculty Dis~issal Proceedings has been prepared by a joint committee representing the Association of American Colleges and the American Association
of University Professors.
It is intended to supplement the 1940
Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure by providing
a formulation of the "academic due process " that should be observed
in dismissal proceedings. However, the exact procedural standards
here set forth "are not intended to establish a norm in the same
manner as the 1940 Statement of Principles of Academic Freedom and
Tenure, but are presented rather as a guide .... "
(The Statement was
approved by The Association of American Coll eges in January, 1958,
and by the American Association of University Professors in April,
1958 .)
Introductory Comments
Any approach toward settling the difficulti es which have beset
dismissal proceedings on many American campuses must look beyond
procedure into setting and cause. A dismissal proceeding is a
symptom of failure; no amount of use of removal process will help
strengthen higher education as much as will the cultivation of
conditions in which dismissals rarely if ever need occur .
Just as the board of control or other governing body is the
legal and fiscal corporation of the college, the faculty are the
academic entity.
Historically, the academic corpor~tion is th~
older. Faculties were formed in the ivliddle Ages, with managerial
affairs either self-arranged or handled in course by the parent
church. Modern college faculties, on the other hand, are ~art o~ a
complex and extensive structure requiring legal incorporation, with
stewards and managers specifically appointed to discharge certain
functions .

7

. Nonetheless, the faculty of a modern coll~ge con titut~ an
enti ty as real as that of the faculties of medieval times~ 7n terms
of collective purpose and function. A necessary pr~-co~dition of a
strong faculty is that it have first-hand con~ern wi~h its own
membership.
This is properly reflected both in appointments to and in
separations from the faculty body.
A well-organized institution will reflect.sympathet~c understanding by trustees and teachers alike of their respecti~e an~ ~omPlementary roles.
These should be spelled out carefully in writing
and made available to all. Trustees and faculty should unders~a~d
ana agree on their several functions in determining.who shall J~inh
and.who shall remain on the faculty. One of.the prime duties~ t e
administratcr is to help preserve understanding of those func~i~ns.
lt seems 1
ollege scene that a close positive
.
r 1
the
c ear on the American c
11
e ationship exists between the excellence of co eges,
. .
strength of their faculties, and the extent of faculty responsibility
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in determining faculty membership. Such a condition is in no wise
inconsistent with full faculty awareness of institutional factors
with which governing boards must be primarily concerned.
In the effective college, a dismissal proceeding involving a
faculty member on tenure, or one occurrin g during the term of an
appointment will be a rare exception, caused by individual human
weakness and not by an unhealthful setting. When it does come,
however, the college should be prepared for it, so that both institutional integrity and individual human rights may be preserved
during the process of resolving the trouble. The faculty must be
willing to recommend the dismissal of a colleague when necessary.
By the same token , presidents and governing boards must be willing
to give full weight to a faculty judgment favorable to a colleague.
One persistent source of difficulty is the definition of adequate cause for the dismissal of a faculty member. Despite the 1940
Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure and subsequent
~ttempts to build upon it, considerable ambiguity and misunderstanding persist throughout higher education, especially in the respective
conceptions of governing boards, administrative officers, and fac~lties concerning this matter. The present statement assumes that
individual institutions will have formulated their own definitions
of adequate cause for dismissal, bearing in mind the 1940 Statement
~nd standards which have developed in the experience of academic
institutions.
This statement deals with procedural standards. Those recommended are not intended to establish a norm in the same manner as
the 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure, but
are presented rather as a guide to be used according to the nature
and traditions of particular institutions in giving effect to .both
faculty tenure rights and the obligations of faculty members in the
academic community.
Procedural Recommendations

1. Preliminary Proceedings concerning the Fitness of a Faculty
Member.
When reason arises to question the fitness of a col~ege or university faculty member who has tenure or whose ~erm appointment .has
no~ expired, the appropriate administrative officers should ordinarily discuss the matter with him in personal confere~ce. The .
ma~ter may be terminated by mutual consent at this po7nt; but if an
adJustment does not result, a standing o r ~ hQ£ commi~tee ele~ted
b~ the faculty and charged with the function of rende~ing.confiden!~al a~vice in such situations should info~mally inq~ire int~ the
ituation, to effect an adjustment if possible, and if none is
effected, to determine whether in its view formal proceed~ngs to
consider his dismissal should be instituted. If.the committee recommends that
h
.
h ld be begun or if the president of
th .
sue proceedings sou
'
·
f th
m·e institution even after considering a recommend~tion o ti~ncom
t~!~ee favorabl~ to the faculty member, exi~ess:~o~~~ ~~n~~~enced
a Proceeding should be undertaken, ac ion
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under the procedures which follow. Except where there is disagreement, a statement with reasonable particularity of the grounds proposed for the dismissal should then be jointly formulated by the
president and the faculty committee; if there is disagreement, the
president or his representative should formulate the statement .
2.

Commencement of Formal Proceedings.

The formal proceedings should be commenced by a communication
addressed to the faculty member by the president of the institution,
informing the faculty member of the statement formulated, and informing him that, if he so requests, a hearing to determine whether he
should be removed from his faculty position on the grounds stated
will be conducted by a faculty committee at a specified time and
place. In setting the date of the hearing, sufficient time should be
allowed the faculty member to prepare his defense. The faculty member should be informed, in detail or by reference to published regulations, of the procedural rights that will be accorded to him. The
faculty member should state in reply whether he wishes a hearing and,
if so, should answer in writing, not less than one week before the
date set for the hearing, the statements in the president's letter.
3.

Suspension of the Faculty Member.

.
Suspension of the faculty member during the proceedings involving him is justified only if immediate harm to himself or others is
threatened by his continuance. Unless legal considerations forbid,
any such suspension should be with pay.
4-

Hearing Committee.

The committee of faculty members to conduct the . hearing and reach
a decision should either be an elected standing committee not previously concerned with the case or a committee established as soon as
Possible after the president's letter to the faculty member has been
sent. The choice of members of the hearing committee should be on
th~ basis of their objectivity and compete~ce and of the.regard in
Which they are held in the academic community. The committee should
elect its own chairman.
5.

Committee Proceeding.

7

The committee should proceed by considering the statement o
grounds for dismissal already formulated, and the faculty members
response written before the time of the hearing. If the facu~ty
member has not requested a hearing, the committee shoul~ consider the
case on the basis of the obtainable information and decide whether he
Should b
·
hould go forward. The com.
e removed· otherwise the hearings
mb
:~;t~e, in consultation with the president ~~d ~h!rf~~u;~~u~~ b:rpublicu d ex~rcise its judgment as to.whe~hert eth! testimony of witne or private.
If any facts are in dispu e,
orth in the
sses and other evidence concerning the matter set f
President's letter to the faculty member should be received.
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. The president s~ould have the option of attendance during the
hearing.
He may designate an appropriate representative to assist
in developing the case; but the committee should determine the order
of proof, should normally conduct the questioning of witnesses, and,
if necessary, should secure the presentation of evidence important to
the case.
The faculty member should have the option of assistants by
counsel, whose functions should be similar to those of the representative chosen by the president. The faculty member should have the
additional procedural rights set forth in the 1940 Statement of
Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure, and s hould have the aid of
the committee, when needed in securing the attendance of witnesses.
The faculty member or his counsel and the representative designated
by the president should have the right, within reasonable limits, to
question all witnesses who testify orally. The faculty member should
have the opportunity to be confronted by all witnesses adverse to him.
Where unusual and urgent reasons move the hearing committee to withhold this right, or where the witness cannot appear, the identity of
the witness, as well as his statements, should neverthe less be disclosed to the faculty member. Subject to these safeguards, statements may when necessary be taken outside the hearing and reported to
it. All of the evidence should be duly recorded. Unless special
circumstances warrant, it should not be necessary to follow formal
rules of court procedure.

6.

Consideration by Hearing Committee.

The committee should reach its decision in conference, on the
basis of the hearing. Before doing so, it should giv 7 oppor~unity to
the faculty member or his counsel and the represen~ative d 7signated
by the president to argue orally before it. If writt~n briefs would
be helpful, the committee may request them. The committee may p~oceed to decision promptly, without having the record of the hearing
tr~nscribed, where it feels that a just decision can be r 7ached by
this.means ; or it may await the availability of a transcript of the
hearing if its decision would be aided thereby. It should make
explicit findings with respect to each of the grounds ~f.removal pre~ented, and a reasoned opinion may be desirable. Publici~y conc7rn1ng the committ
, d
. .
may properly be withheld until considerat·
ee s ecision
b d
f th . t '
ion has been given to the case by the governing O Y O
. e . ins itution. The president and the faculty member should be notified of
the decision in writing and should be given a copy of the record of
the hearing. Any release to the public should be made through the
President's off'ice.

7.

Consideration by Governing Body.

The president should transmit to the govern~ng body the full
~~Port of the hearing committee, stating its acti~n . . ~n ;~et~!sumpf~~nlthat the governing board has acceptfedth·theornmpr~~~~~.: decision
u ty hea ring
·
Wou1a
commi·ttee, acceptance o
. e c body chooses to review
the
norm~lly be expected.
If the gove~~in~ecord of the previous
hea ~ase, its review should be based on
e
t
oral or written or
ring, accompanied by opportunity for argumen'
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both, by the principals at the hearing or their r epresentatives .
The decision of the hearing committee should either be sustained or
the proceeding b e returned to the committee with objections specified.
In such a case the committee should reconsider, taking account of the
stated objections and receiving new evidence if necessary . It should
frame its decision and communicate it in the same manner as before .
Only after study of the committee's recons ideration should the governing body make a final decision overruling the committee.
8.

Publicity.

Except for such simple announcements as may be required,
covering the time of the hearing and similar matters, public statements about the case by either the faculty member or administra tive
officers should be avoided so far as possible until the proceedings
have been completed. Announcement of the final decision should
include a statement of the hearing committee's original action, if
this has not previously been made known.
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STATEMENT CONCERNING RESIGNATIONS, 1929
(A. A. U. P.)

Any provision in regard to notification of resignation by a
college teacher will naturally depend on the conditions of t e n u r e
in the institution.
If a college asserts and exercises the r i ght
to dismiss, promote, or change salary at short notice, or e x e r cises
the discretion implied by annual contracts, it must expect that members of its staff will feel under no obligations beyond the lega l
requirements of their contracts. If, on the other hand, the i n s t i tution undertakes to comply with the tenure specifications approv ed
by the Association of American Colleges, it would seem approp r i a te
for the members of the staff to act in accordance with the following
provision:
1. Notification of resignation by a college teache r ought , in
~eneral, to be early enough to obviate serious embarras s me nt to the
institution, the length of time necessarily varying with t h e circumstances of his particular case.
2.
Subject to this general principle it would seem a p propriate
that a professor or an associate professor should ordinarily give
not less than four months' notice and an assistant profe ss o r or
instructor not less than three months' notice.
3. In regard to offering appointments to men in the se r vice of
other institutions, it is believed that an informal inquiry a s to
w~ether a teacher would be willing to consider transfer unde r specified conditions may be made at any time and without previou s con~ultation with his superiors, with the understandin~, howe v ~r ~ t hat
if a definite offer follows he will not accept it without giv i ng such
notice as is indicated in the preceding provisions. He i 7 ~t l~berty
to ask his superior officers to reduce, or waive, the notifi c at ion
requirements there specified, but he should be expected to c on form
to their decision on these points.
4. Violation of these provisions may be bro~g~t . to the a tt en t ion
of the officers of the Association with the possibility of s ub s~quent
PUblication in particular cases after the facts are duly es tab lished .

